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A POLITICAL BOMBSHELL.
British politics have been much agitated 

thin week by a bombshell that has fallen in 
their midst. While the Liberals were de
claring that they would not yield one inch 
to the Lords, but would compel them to 
submit to the will of the people by passing 
the Franchise Bill before seeing the Redis
tribution Bill,—suddenly a Conservative 
m-wspaper published what it said was the 
very Redistribution Bill itself. At first, 
tioliody believed it to be genuine. But it 
was soon found that the bill was genuine 
enough, having been stolen by a work.’" n 
in the Government printing office, and giv .... 
by him to the Standard. The thief has been 
arrested, but the cat is out of the bag ami 
cannot be got in again. However, it is said 
that the bill is only one of several plans to 
he considered by the Government.

The published bill would give England 
110 and Scotland 10 more members in the 
House of Commons than at present, and 
would leave Ireland’s number unchanged, 
while several small boroughs in that coun
try would lose their members, and several 
counties get more than they have at present. 
The change would certainly benefit the Par- 
nullités, but their gain would be counter
balanced by the large increase of mem leers 
from England and Scotland. It is said that 
the Conservative leaders have decided to 
•eject this redistribution scheme, if it is of- 
l -red to them, and will still try to force a 
dissolution of Parliament. If the Lords 
again refuse to pass the Franchise Bill at 
this session, it will most likely be sent up to 
them a third time next spring—and in the 
meantime their Lordships’ Christmas will be 
as hot as J uly !

While the Parnell party in Parliament, 
representing the Irish tenant farmers, are 
preparing to oppose the Government, the 
Irish laborers have come out strongly against 
the Parnellites and farmers, and in favor of 
the Franchise Bill, which will put political 
power in tht-ir hands. “ United Ireland ” 
i- as much a dream as ever, and is likely to 
remain so while professional agitators are 
-tilling up a perpetual cloud of bitterness.

THE TROUBLES OF EGYPT.
The report that a steamer had been 

wrecked in the Nile, and the crew murdered, 
turns out to be quite true, and it is feared 
that Col. Stewart, Mr. Power, correspondent 
of the London Times, Mr. Herbin, French 
Consul, and Mr. Nicola, a Greek Consul, 
have lost their lives. The Arab Sheikha are 
said to have offered hospitality to the ship
wrecked men, invited them into their 
houses, and then massacred all but four 
black slave*. It is still hoped, however, 
that Col. Stewart and Mr. Power were not 
on that steamboat, and so may have es-

The rescuing army continues to move 
southward, and now the town of Dongola, 
from which it was difficult a few months ago 
to get any trustworthy news, is occupied by

GOO British and 1,(XX) black Egyptian troops. 
The climate is good, the health of the city 
is excellent, and the Mahdi's influence is de
creasing as the pale faces come nearer. 
Lord Wolseley—who, by the way, complains 
a great deal of the failure of the commis
sariat an . transport services,—has ordered 
t velve hundred camels to be mustered at 
Dongola. It is thought he intends to march 
from there to Khartoum across the desert. 
Lord Wolseley has had a review a. Wady 
Haifa, and the mounted infantry managed 
their unaccustomed steeds, the camels, per
fectly.

The Canadian voyageurs have arrived at 
Wady Haifa. They aroused great admira
tion for their skill and pluck. They tra
verse the rapids as if it were child’s play. 
General Lord Wolseley says he is charmed 
with their achievements. Eight captain» 
Lave now been engaged in Canada to take 
charge of the light stern-wheel steamboats 
on the Nile, and they are each to receive 
$160 a month and all expenses paid till 
they come home.

Of other news from Egypt, the most in
teresting is that the Government has offici
ally prohibited the sale of slaves.

THE WEATHER ANI) THE CROPS.

Except in a few localities where the sum
mer’s drought still refuses to relax its hold 
on the water supply, showers and warm 
spells have been pretty general over the 
greater portion of the continent for two or 
three weeks past, ami the pastures, the fall 
wheat, and the root crops have been making 
remarkably rapid growth for October 
weather. In many cases early cabbages and 
onions have been damaged by the second- 
growth, induced by the spring like weather, 
making them unfit for human food. In 
many sections the late potatoes have started 
to rot, but as the crop is over an average 
and most of it has already been saved in 
good condition, there is no danger of 
scarcity or high price prevailing anywhere 
on this continent. Turnips and carrots have 
been improving with the favorable sea- 
son, and will yield much more than 
was expected three or four weeks ago. The 
rapid growth of grass is telling favorably on 
tlic herds and flocks, and will add consider
ably to the income of dairymen and stock- 

1 feeders. The cattle also will lie better pre- 
! pared for the winter weather when it comes. 
Prices of fat cattle, sheep and hogs, have all 

I a decidedly weaker feeling, and though there 
| has been a considerable decline in values 
I they do not yet seem to have touched hot- 
tom. On the other hand, dairy product* 

jare in better request and the prices of cheese 
laud butter of good quality are likely to lie 
| pretty high throughout the winter. The 
(yield of fall apples has been unusually 
( heavy, and prices have declined to a point 
at which there is little profit left for the

Thr Commissioners appointed to ex
amine the question of making the land 
round Niagara Falls public property have 
recommended the State to take over $1,- 
433,489 worth of land.

EUROPEAN ECHOES.

While we in America are finding plenty 
of scope for our pugnacious energies in 
elections, whether for Scott Acts or for 
Presidencies, it is impossible for us not 
to look with interest and anxiety at 
the many and mixed quarrels going 
on in the countries from which wc or 
our forefathers came :—that gunpowder 
magazine called Europe. The powder- 
barrels have been lying wide open for 
some time, ready to explode with a very 
small spark. Moreover, the sparks have 
been plenty, and it must lie with great 
thank fulness that the world hears of the 
langer decreasing. The French ne vspapers 
and public men are becoming more concili
atory in their language to Britain ; and the 
British, who have quietly listened and kept 
their temper, are perfectly ready to forgive 
their neighbors’ little outburst.

The German Government has issued in
vitations to the other powers for a confer
ence to be held at Berlin on the 6th of No
vember, to discuss the Congo question. 
France and Germany have agreed upon a 
preliminary arrangement, to lie submitted 
to the conference, and it is expected that 
the powers will decide to make commerce 
on the Niger and in the Congo country free 
to all nations. Lord Granville, the British 
Foreign Secretary, is going to attend the 
conference himself, and a representative of 
the United States will al-o be present.

Prince Bismarck has sent a very friendly 
message to the British Government, giving 
an assurance of Germany’s good will and 
co-operation in the settlement of Egyptian

THE FRENCH ABROAD.

A battle took place last week in which 
the Chinese, attacking the French, were 
driven back with a loss of a thousand men. 
The invaders also captured all the ammuni
tion, with mules and horses. The French 
General, however,—General Negrier,—was 
wounded.

Since then the French have had a serious 
defeat. The city of Tamsui was bombarded 
by the fleet, under Admiral Lespes, and 
the bouses of European resident* were 
riddled with shells, though the inha
bitants did not suffer. The harbor was 
defended by a number of torpedoes, so that 
approach was dangerous. Six hundred of 
the French troops were landed to recon
noitre the positions from which the torpe
does were fired ; hut the Chinese hid in 
bushes, sprang out upon their assailants, 
ami drove them hack to their boats. Seven
ty French soldiers were killed in the course 
of five hours hard fighting, and one of their 
guns was captured. The Chinese— who had 

j themselves lost 200 men—cut off the head* 
of 22 French corpses, and only stopped 
when the British Consul protested. More 
French troops are now to be sent to China.

The strong feeling-agaiust all foreigners, 
provoked by the French invasion, uas shown 

'itself in a riot at Oenchow, where the mis
sionaries’ houses were burnt No lives * ere 

host
The only news from Madagascar is that
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the natives are preparing to offer a desperate 
resistance if the French attempt to advance 
into the interior.

BOERS, BEWARE !

The British, and Christians generally, have 
always had a strong sympathy for the Bech- 
unnas, among whom the great missionary 
Moffat labored for so many years. Most 
people are therefore glad to hear that the 
Boers are not to be allowed to persecute 
these unhappy natives any 1 mger. The 
Transvaal Government has taken fright and 
withdrawn the proclamation annexing Bech- 
uanalaml ; but as the Boer invaders continue 
to hold the lauds taken by them in that 
country, the position of affairs is not much 
altered. The British Government calls 
upon the Transvaal to put down the filibus
tering of its subjects and to observe the 
treaty. The demand will probably be en
forced by the arrival of several thousand 
British troops in South Africa. An Eng
lish newspaper says that the Canadian Gov
ernment has offered men and money to help 
the Cape Colonists, which is, to say the least, 
very unlikely.

John B. Gocoh the great temperance 
orator, speaking of the coming Presidential 
election, says : “ I do not lielieve in com
promises of any sort, nor have I believed in 
them at any time in my career. I have 
fought the drink traffic right straight 
through, and I want Prohibitionists to show 
an uncompromising front to t^at traffic. 
We are fighting a tremendous e\ .1, ami we 
must make sacrifices if they become neces
sary. But there must lie no compromise 
with the enemy. You must stand to your 
principles. They talk about protection, but 
we temperance people have no protection 
whatever. We want protection from the 
liquor traffic for the widow and the 
orphan and the children. That is why I 
changed my polivcs, and if I live until the 
first Tuesday in November I shall give ray 
vote for a Prohibitory candidate. ”

Of Eiuht Scholarships founded recent
ly in connection with Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N.Y., four have just been won by 
Indies. McGill University, Montreal, now 
gives the same lectures to women as to 
men. Eleven ladies entered for the full 
course to begin with, ami the male students 
assembled at the door and gave them a 
hearty cheer as they entered. The ladies 
have not yet decided whether they will 
wear the college cap and gown.

Thkrk ih a Discussion as to whether or 
not Lord Dufferin is an Irishman. That 
he was horn in Ireland there is no doubt- 
But the Saxon inhabitants of Ireland are 
usually denounced by their Celtic country
men as intruders, and not Irishmen at all. 
When, as in the case of the Duke of Wel
lington and Lord Dufferin, these Saxon 
Irishmen become distinguished, the fact of 
their being “ intruders’’ seems to be at once 
forgotten and buried

Some OF THR Kurds have revolted against 
Persia, and two thousand men have been 
sent from Bagdad to put them down.
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THE LITTLE BOY’S PLEA.
I'm only a little Kiy,

As «• very out- umy nee ;
But still I’m old enough to kuow 

That drink's nut good fur me.
I’ve joined the Band of Floue,

And hope that you will too ;
And if you’ll come and help us 

We’ll find you work to do.
Most doctors in the land 

Now with us all agree ;
They’re helping us Kith heart and hand 

To set our country free.
Think what the Bible says 

Against this cursed drink ;
It says that wine a mocker is.

Oh ! pause—oh ! stay and think.
Think of the many deaths

Caused by the drink alone ;
And think that every one must stand 

Before the Almighty throne.
Perhaps you don’t get drunk,

Perhaps you never will :
But while you “take a little”

You re going down the hill.
See yonder drunken man

Go reeling down the street ;
He once “just took a little,”

But now can't keep his feet.
l’r hut a little boy,

But I can do liiy part ;
And what 1 do. I’m very sure 

I’ll do witn all my heart.
— Youth'» Timptranct Banntr.

THE MAN OF THE HOUSE.

iA uthvr i f ‘Mm Solomon Smith Loikinj On.'

Cbapteb XX.—Continutd.
It wa> a splendid dinner that they at last 

>at down to ; the Potatoes were done to a 
nicety, ami the cold chicken, and pie, and 
cheese, ami butter, were a little better than 
any they had ever tasted before.

“ I declare, we ought to have Miss Hunter 
in, to get some ut these good things!” 
the mother said.

But Beth explained that she was up in 
mother Perkin’s room, making her some 
tea and toast : she saw her go.

Then commenced KvuKn: “O, mother, 
do you suppose Miss Hunter will move with 
us ? She could get ever so much mure 
work there, ami better wages, a good deal 
lietter : Mr. Barrows told me to tell her so, 
and to urge her to come. He said now was 
her time to get in withsuiue of the best.”

Beth looked up quickly at her mother, to 
see how she took this matter-of-course way 
of speaking of moving, and turned to tin
man of the house with her startling bit of

“O, Reuben, don’t you think they have 
raised the rent of this house one whole 
dollar a month !”

“ Raised the rent !” said Reuben in great 
contempt ; “ 1 hope they will get it, ur at 
least I hone they won’t. Anyhow, I know 
they won’t from us. But 1 do wish Miss 
Hunter would go with us. there is a room 
in the house that would be just right for

“ Reuben,” said Beth, the color coming 
and going on her face, “do you really and 
truly mean you think we are going to

“ Why, of course, we are going to move. 
Haven’t 1 been at work all the week getting 
things reaily I Mother could you go this 
week, do you think I There’s lots of work 
there waiting ; and Mr. Barrows needs me ; 
and it they've raised the house rent here, 
the sooner we get out the better.”

Mrs. Stone looked bewildered ; i-be look
ed as though she didn’t know the least 
what to say to her eager-faced boy and 
waiting girl. She glanced from one vide to 
the other a moment in a puzzled way ; then 
"he laug" ed. It was mure than a week 
since Beth hail seen her laugh.

“Reuben,” she said, “1 believe you are 
forty instead of ten. Do you really suppose 
we could get work right along if we were to
m \ •, and get a place to live in, and manage
to pav the rent, and all that i”

“ Why, mother, 1 know we could,” he 
said, Ins bright eyes sparkling. “And I’ve 
seen the house we are to live in ; fact is, 
I’ve rented it, and had it cleaned nml all ;

and there is work waiting for all of us. 
The oueereat little machines,Beth, you ever 
saw in your life ! Brass, you know, with 
rows of tiny teeth for you to put your 
needle through ! ”

“ Put a needle through brass !” said be
wildered Beth ; and then Reuben laughed, 
and he couldn’t explain, but she would see 
for herself, in a few days. And then he 
began at his mother again aliout moving, 
and with advice for her to leave the stove 
behind. Mr. Barrows advised it.

“ Horrid old thing!” said Beth, bestow- 
ing glances of hatred on it ; “I should be 
too happy to go away and leave it behind. 
Reuben, you can't think how hateful it has 
acted since you’ve Ken gone ; twice as hate
ful as it does with you.”

“I’ll fix it to-morrow morning,” said 
Reuben, nodding his head at it; “but, 
mother, don’t you think it would be best 
to sell it for old iron I That is what Mr. 
Barrows advised ; and, well, to tell you the 
truth — I was going to keep that for a sur
prise— he gave me a stove to use in the 
place of it ; one that goes belter than that I”

“He gave you a stove !” said hewildeied 
Mrs Stone.

“ Yes, he did,” said Reuben, hie eyes 
dancing ; he concluded that there were 
surprises enough left without that one.

To tell you all the talk, and all the plans 
that there were made in the Stone family 
during the rest of that day. would make a 
book. Before three o’clock in the after
noon Mrs. Stone was saying to herself :

“ If we should move, we ought to let the 
agent of thin house know ;” ami by evening 
she said : “We. ought to let Mrs. Bern us 
know about this house ; I guess she Would 
like to rent it.”

Then Beth and Reuben looked at each 
other ami laughed ; that showed them that 
their mother was decided to move. I must 
tell you, though, of one thing.

“I don’t knowhow we would ever get 
money enough together to buy what w ill 
have to be bought, and get ourselves ready !” 
This was one of Mrs. Stone’s objections. It 
made Heulien whisk out bis pocket-book, 
over which Beth exclaimed in delight.

“ I’ve got some moving money here,” he 
explained. “It isn’t a present, mother; 
Mr. Barrows said so ; he said it was lightly 
mine, because 1 had saved him a good deal. 
I don’t know how much there is ; he sealed 
it uu, and told me 1 had better not open it 
on the cars. But lie said 1 would need it to 
move uiv family.

Then lie broke the seal. ( lut came the 
bills, four of them. Reubeu’s breath began 
to come nuick, and the flush on his face 
grew brighter. One bill was a five. What 
if some of the others should be !

“If there should be as much as fifteen 
dollar-, here,” he said, stopping and look
ing at his mother, “ what woula you say ?”

“ I’d say that you must have worked 
most uncommon fast for a boy of ten,’” she 
answered, and her tune was not altogether 
one of pleasure. She.did not fancy folks 
taking pity on them ami giving them 
money.

Reuben laughed, and looked down at 
his money ; lie hail a story to tell that he 
fancied would satisfy his mother, even if 
there should be fifteen dollars. But then 
be began to act very strangely. He pave

Uhapteb XXL
SHOW YOl'B COLOM.

harden so much excitement, had forgotten 1 
hi- dignity, and cried it out with his head 
in his mother’s lap.

Now he brushed back his hair from his Reuben'.- telegram was sent ; you may 
hut forehead, wiped away all traces of tears, w lure uf that A t*,y |jke Reuben Watson 
and told bis remarkable story, beginning stone is not likely to forget his first 
with the ride behind Samson, and the paper t^ie^rain. So when the stage drew up with 
worth a thousand dollars that tried to blow a fluuri8h al ,he mtlehousejKeuben saw with 
away ami didn't, and ending with the story delight the smoke issuing from the chimney, 
of the lucked kitchen dour and the two Th 0li, what fun he had taking his 
K.vs who were prisoners It was a long| motj,er eu<1 Beth aud Miss Hunter through 
story, ami very well tub*- The mother the pretty rooms—hearing their exclama- 
who, when it began, was all ready to resent Uun* of ; -:<e anj delight ; seeing Beth
the fifty dollars almost as an insult uttered Lry p0 l,Ug tu stove, though it was so hut 
their honest poverty, by the time it was Lh't couWu*, auj declare "that she would 
finished declared that she didn t know as like kU kis-lhe tea-kettle which didn’t leak : 
hfty dollars was any too much to slow his llvaring pp, mother iiuestiou in a bewildered 
gratitude. As let Beth .lie laughed and w, “tu buw he t„ have tin., and
tried half «dozen uf time, during the wb' ,h„ught of that! When that bu.v, 
account, and half «mothered Realieu "dh hai.l.y eVeuiug was done, and Reuben was 
kl..e. when itwaa bundled. Thu I» the way fairf/„ttled ill III. new bed, it «earned to 
in which the matter of expense of moving • - - •
was settled, and by night the Stone family 
were actually )>ackiiig ! There was only 
one diawliAck. It didn’t seem as though 
they could make up their minds to go and 
leave Miss Hunter behind. She ha-1 lieatd thoûirh truth to t
the whole tiury told oyer W Beth, and L tLiouglily dune for her before .he 
enjoyed It unite us touch a. that .mall lady 1 „rivol| a,ld bad pom,„iun», that 
thought die ought ; and .he had heard with ! lb, wotk „„ bard. „ lllcrc waa lbe 
pleasure abou the room that would just in all ita department» to take the
.uu her and the chance lor plenty of werk wonderiD|, ft,,), thr,.-gh-e,plaiting to 
at good price». Then she ha-l grown I WRb lhe co;6d.ne.Vobewho
thoughtful, and finally had owned lira! he bad Wcll (aimIiar wuh lh„ bltailiaa fur 
couldn t eee her way clear to leaving poo, _ a„d the fact„r, iu which sba
old mother 1 erkln » alone. To be sure she, ;aw wonderful liu|„ machine with bra»»

him thai he had never been so happy iu*u* 
life.

The excitement kept at white heat all the 
next day. Reuben had a holiday from the 
shop in order to help his mother get settle'!, 

tell, the settling had lieea

hadn’t known her but a week, but the nice 
old lady was getting used to her, and liked 
to have her come iu, ami liked her toast, 
ami relished an egg dropped in water, ami
was getting pretty feeble, and the long ami 
short of it was, she di 1 
to go and leave her.

teeth, an l discovered that she was to put 
her needle between them, instead of through 
them. He had also to introduce his mother 
and Miss Hunter to lhe glove factory, where 

, ....... T , I they hoped tu get work ; and, to crown the
short of it was, she didn t believe she ought eVentfull ,laV| Mrs. Barrows came with

Grace to get acquainted with his mother, 
“ It is vuur duty to go, of course,” she and was as friendly a- though she had 

said to Mrs. Stone ; “you’ve got Beth ami i known her for years. The next day they 
Reuben to think of, or, anyhow, he has von jail went to work in earnest, 
tu plan fur, and he’s done it like a man, I’m I -p|ie Sabbath iu the new home way 
sure a first-class man at that —- and of one l0 which Reuben always looked back 
c.-urse it i* your duty to go along wuh him ; with a fecial feeling of interest. A great 
like enough I 11 come trotting bemud after j many things happened for him to remember, 
a little while, there is nothing m life hinders |„ t|,„ ,illiv „u chUrch tu-

Barro ws 
for their 
ith blush- 
uld cost a

k a new lesson iu church work
evening uecause auss iiunier eoiiiun l see • cheeks a 
her way clear to leaving mother Perkins. | * r |le tuu
U„l th.'y need not have Mel » »igh oyer ; jL.n ,„ld that p... in thu cburcll wer„

The fact was, their Faihei iu Heaven saw not rented, that people selected their seats 
, , a. 1 ;iaid what they could for the suppoitthe wav clear all Hie tunc*, lie meant tu uf th'e church> He loU hu luulher Kfore 

.have Miss Hunter go with tin- *•

such a sudden jump iu his chair that Beth 
held to the side of the rickety table. Then 
he leaned his head ou the table and actually 
burst iuto tears.

“Why, Reuben Watson Stone!” said 
Beth, " what uu earth is the matter ?”

“ My dear boy !” said bis mother ; and 
she felt almost frightened, it was such a 
strange thing to see Reuben cry.

He came around to his mother and Iriried 
his head in her lap ; but nut until h«- hail 
dropped the four bills on the table l»efure 
her, ami she saw that there were two fives 
and two twenties. Fifty dollars !

’m sure I wouldn’t like to try tu des- 
cribe to you the commotion there was iu 
that family for a little while.

Mrs. Stone was peifectly bewildered ; to 
give a boy ten, or even fifteen dollar- fur 
a week's work, Kcause a rich man felt sorry 
for him and thought he had a great burden 
to carry, would be unusual enough ; but 
whoever heard of one giving a ten-year-old 
boy fifty dollar- ! She thought fur a few 
moments that there was some wicked plot 
to ruin her boy, and almost expected to see 
a policeman appear and arrest him on a 
charge of stealing.

But Reuben’s tears did not last long, lie 
bad been taken by surprise, and following

knew exactly what to du fut mother Perkins 
so that she -liould nut miss the loving care 
of her new friend. I’ll tell you what lie 
diil : that night in the silence ami the dark
ness he sent his un-eeu angels, and they came 
without sound of footfall or rattling of 
keys passed -wiftly and -ileutly through 
the dour that Reuben himself had locked but 
two hours before, aud when they passed out 
again they had mother Perkins with them.

In the morning Miss Hunter found her 
still body and her wriukled uld face lying 
just where she had left it the night before ; 
but she came and called Mrs. Stone aud 
Reuben and Beth.

“ Look here,” she said, her voice grave 
aml yet sweet, “come up here, suiuethiug 
has happened ; something that we don’t 
have a chance to eee very often. Look at 
her face ; did she ever smile like that when 
she lived here I I’m glad l kissed her last 
night when 1 tucked her up. The Lord 
must have touched her iu a very little 
while after that. He left a little gleam of 

I the glory right here uu her face, -u we could

they were fairly out uf the building, aud she 
had answered heartily : “That is something 
like. We can pay a little something our- 
selves ; I’ve always sat iu the gallery and 
felt like a pauper ; if they’ve found a way 
of making pour people at home in their 
churches, I’m glad to hear it.” Then Reu
ben had taken Beth to Sabbath-school, and 
put her iu Grace Barrow-’ care ; aud in her 
new blue merino which Miss Hunter had at 
la-t contrived an excuse fur giving her, and 
her fur cape aud howl, she looked as well in 
his eyes as the be»t of them. Iu fact, he 
told his mother that their Beth wa- certainly 
the prettiest girl iu the class. Iu his own 
class there had beeu much to think about and 
remember. Almost the first question the 
teacher asked was, whether he had reuiembei- 
ed his promise of the Sabbath before, and 
when he,with eyes that drooped a littleiu em
barrassment, had still answered firmly that 
he had remembered, and also that he had 
decided the question, he never forgot the 
glow in her eye# as she held out her hand to 
him aud said : “ I’m very glad. Now, my 
boy, remember this ; Show your colors

feel sure of what had happened. Well,. eVyrywhere.” He thought about this 
I Reulien, there s nothing to hinder my! st.nteuce a great deal during the lesson.
; moving along with you now. Since the What chance was there for him to show hU 
j Lord wants her iu the palace, of course she cu|or#f ke WOndered. He was not quite 
| doesn’t need me to look after her any L„re what she meant ; he thought he would 
morei” I like to know, and he waited a little for Beth,

So they all waited one day, and the and also in the hope that she would speak 
funeral of mother Perkins was held in the to him agaiu aflei the school was closed, 
sunny south room. Miss Hunter put a Sure enough she turned to him with that 
ruse on the culliu that she bought uf a -mall bright, glad smile aud asked him one uf those 
boy who passed by, aud Reuben bought a direct questions, 
flower that lie saw in a greenhouse window, j “ Are you going to do it ?”

“ It looked so kind ut sweet,” he said, “ 1 j “ Do what, ma’am ?" 
couldn’t help it ; it only cost three cents. “Why, show your colors everywhere and 
Will it do to put with the rose.” 'always.”

“ Why, it’s à bit of live forever !” declar-1 Reuben looked down at his plain gray 
ed Miss Hunter, “ and seeing she’s gone up'clothes; very little color about them, and 
there to live forever, it is the very thing.” i that little rallier dingy ; he had not even a 
So there were flowers and tears at mother ! bright neck-tie, like some of the boys. 
Perkins’funeral. , “How’ll I show them if 1 haven’t got

And the very next day the man of the 'em ?” he asked at last, a glimmer of a smile 
house moved his family to the country. |on his face. He knew that Miss Mason did
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in that sort of co'or ; hut he was! she know anything about this new Captain

mother Hail entertained his and Beth*»child- | 
hood with stories that she had heard while 
sitting on her grandfather’s knee.

“ Well don’t you know they wear their 
country’s colors? A uniform, we call it; 
and when we see them, we are never at a 
loss to know which side they are on, because 
their colors tell us instantly. No v the 
Lord Jesus Christ has called you to be a 
soldier, and you have accepted the call, and 
J say to you, lie sure you wear his colors 
always. Let nobody doubt on which side

A bright, pleased look came into Reuben’s 
■eyes. This was a new thought to him, that 
he was really a soldier like his great, grand
father, of whom his mother had told him 
dozens of times be had reason to lie proud. 
It was nice to think he wore the colors of 
his Captain. He understood almost in a 
Hash what Misa Mason meant.

“ Yes’tn,” he said, his voice showing his 
gladness ; “I’ll try for it.”

soldier without you' we’ve always been 
together. Girls can be soldiers in this army ] Oct. 2G.—1 Kings G 
just as well as boys : it’s different from any 

" "* won’t you come
_____ n_ _ __ very reason I

Did he really mean "that this | wanted to tell you about it to-night.”
Beth had already dried her tears and was 

listening.

puzzled all the same to know what she did of yours ? Suppose you had never mention 
mean. ed Mr. Barrow's name to her during all

“ Reuben, you know something about these days, what would you think of your-
Holdiers?" self?” v __ __

“ Yes’m and Reuben’s thoughts went1 “ Oh, but Mr. Barrows has done so many just as well a? lioys : it’s dil
liack in a twinkling to the story of his great j things for me: I had to mention him.” j other army. “ I say, Beth, 
grandfather and his brave fighting, and his I And then did Reuben’s cheeks glow for right along? That’s the 
hat shaped like George Washington’s ; his | very shame ! Dili he really mean that this' wanted tn toll vmi «limit it

new Captain had done nothing for him ?
Oh, uo, no! He could never mean that; 
for Reuben had thought about it a great 
deal during this week, and he felt very sure 
that it was this great Captain of his who had 
been leading him in these strange new ways.
All his life, perhaps, but certainly on that 
night in which he took that awful ride with 
Spunk and Spunk’s master, and felt him
self directed where to go, and what to do, 
and the weeks that had followed hail been 
no less wonderful ! Oh, ves, Reuben was 
very sure that a great deal had been done 
for him Then why didn’t he tell Beth 
about it ?

He resolved that he would.
“ Beth.” he commenced, “ it is too dark to 

see to read any longer, let’s talk.”
“Well,” said Beth, closing her book 

promptly, “talk!” llp,t all that Reuben 
did was to sit and stare'out of the window.

“ Why don’t you talk ?” said Beth ; “ lots
_____ ____ j ... ... of things must have happened to you since
She saw that lie understood her. and was we hail a long talk last.” 

turning away with a smile ; 'nit she turned ! “There have ; great big things. I’m try- 
back. “And, Reuben, one thing more ;! ing to think where to begin.” 
remember your Captain has hail your orders “Begin at the biggest thing of them all 
written out for you in a book, and he and come on down, and tell me all about 
expects you always to look fur direction as it.”
to what he wants done. You can talk with “The biggest thing that ever happened to

eagerly ; “I’ve come back for you, don’ll HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
you see ? That’s what I am trying to tell | RENT LESSONS.

I want you along. I couldn’t be a

i n'i . j-i , . , shaped and polished“iu«t did you mean about hearing ,,^' ,,
iii,.. 11 h I v !.. v.iii an.I n-.lt vim tn turn I . , ■ •

(From PeloubeVt Select Notet.)
1-14.

ILLUSTRATIVE.
The quarry for the Temple This world 

is the quarry where the living stones of 
God’s beautiful temple in the heavens, the 
completed and perfected church, are being 
ihaped and polished for their places in the

iaces are more rough,
somebody apeak to you, and a*k you to turn lacking in every element of beauty, 

that ? I ilon t understand | ,i,nn „ <tmu, nliarrv. I began my ministry
- ch

him, to be sure, at any time ; but, after all, 
you can hardly expect him to repeat to you 
(lirectitns that you might find by looking 
for them in your order-book."

“That’s the Bible !” said Reuben, and his 
eyes Hashed. “I never thought of it; 
thank you, I’ll remember.”

Did he walk with a sort of martial treat 
as he went down the aisle to meet the wait
ing Beth ? He understood for the first 
time that he was a soldier.

me in my life,” said Reuben, speaking 
slowly and gravely, “is that I’ve got to lie a 
soldier, and have got a Captain, and
his colors, and am bound to obey him, just 
exactly, every time.”

“ Reuben, what in the world are you 
talking about ?” said Beth, and she dropped 
her hook on the floor and came and sat on 
the edge of the chair that was in front of 
Reuben’s own, and stared at him, aetonish- 

i ment in her voice, and astonishment in her 
They sat together, he and Beth, that even j ,

ing, in the pretty little parlor. It was so | ^by.
This! 
delightful
anything about. It chanced i ' - a mild j "TV” OB Z"?' ""‘"'v'n i I’™»» hlmael. when he made them, that
ilay, ai,d the door leading in: the neatMiis road” — and Ifeu- they should hâve the right to decide things 1/

1 hey sat together he ami Hein, mai even . „ .. .. , . .. „ | just as vou heard him a»k you-tl.at is his i to 1* used by-aml-by in that an-at I
ig, in the pretty little parlor. It was so sa,<* Reu “^geting a 1,ttle* | ai«le. then they said either ‘1 will,’or ‘1 temple which the Lord shall build
„„„• for .be Stone. h„ve . parle, ! j fcf.lt, you me ; -U l,,,™» ! ^eirùd,; .ml „i,e 1 nui,,fl (2 Our. 6 : 1 )-E. A Pruu
his little speck of a room was the most D'-ll \ pu. It.sa long ston, that is, H, s long (, , colli,i „»t ,i(l an vtiiimr forthemso1
elightful spot that Reuben and Beth knew , to think it, but when you come to tell it, j ^ ti,ey saj,i < \ Wl„f»t » because lie had1 ------- •-------
ny.hing «bout. Il chanced I,, be » mil.1 there dotan t seemlu-be much that « fell»»; * . . J , wllell h, «,«.1. them, .bail

around, and all 
what you mean.”

So Iteuben began at the story of that mid
night ride, part of which she already knew, 
and told her about the terror, and the hor
ror, and the prayer, and the quiet that came 
to him, auil the sense of somebody leading 
him, and he following just where the Some
body led ; and from that he jumped to the 
experiences of but the Sabbath day before ; 
the lesson, and the teacher’s question, and 
her talk with him, anil his promise, and 
what hard work he hail to keep it, and ho»
Grace Barrows helped him along without 
knowing it, and how, finally, alter mid
night, he knelt dowr and settled it, and 
how he had been sure ever since of the 
presence and help of his Leader. Then he 
told how Miss Mason had reminded him 
that very day to be sure anil show his
colon,. “ 1 wanted to .bow you, lblh .be  ̂ burden., »on„.«, joy», work of
fir.t thing,and a* you to put them on.” j tW, ,ife ||ltj us fur out ,,|M, j„ t|llt 

It bait been quite « long .tory ; the lem„k where no Lund of the took .hall be
twibgbt faded out entirety while he hetud while it ie in building,
talked and left the room dark but for the j
glow of the firelight. Beth had listened in practical.
.silence, but with the utmost attention, j I- There is not a single Christian living 
She drew a long sigh when he closed, and if who has not a task like that of Solomon to 
Reuben could have seen her face it would | fulfil. Every Christian ought to say, “ I 
have told him that she felt herself left purpose to build an house to the name of
behind. the Lord.” (1) He must first become him-

“ You’ve been converted,” she said at last. ; “elf a living stone of the spiritual temple 
“ Have I ?” said Reuben ; “I don’t know. (2 Pet. 2 : 51 ) (2) His body must be the 

I don’t even know what the word means.” | temple of the Holy Ghost (1 Cor. G : 16,) 
“1 do, Miss Hunter told me ; she said his whole being a sanctuary (1 Cor. 3.) (3) 

there were two sides to it; G oil had one - His house should he a house of prayer 
side, and folk» the other. Gud called to (Juab. 24 : 15.,) (4) Are not these human 
people, asked them to belong, you know, teuiplea themselves the stones elect, precious, 

vou heard him a»k you—-that is his I to be used by-aml-by in that great heavenly
....................... * ’ ' ‘ ‘ 1 ’ ’ " ...i. an(j h()t

than a stone quarry, 
among the quarries of Cape Ann, which 
have since been multiplying over its granite 
surface. Were I to take the o»-ners of 
some of the newer quarries ar.d walk with 
them over the familiar places, I could say 
to them,—” i remember when I ysed to 
walk here among stately trees, or sit under 
the shadow of a great rock and feast ou the 
surrounding beauties ; but now vou have 
blasted the rocks, you have cut down the 
trees, you have littered the fields with 
broken fragments. What does it all mean?” 
Then they could take me to some noble 
buildings in various cities, and say,—“ Do 
you see those stately buildings, beautiful 
cornices, graceful arches, lofty columns ? 
Well, there is the meaning of the quarry.” 
So the heavenly temple is the solution of 
the mysteries of Providence in this world.

1TTLE AFRICANS’ PLAYTHINGS.
please children,— 

, Cook,have wished

were walking down tinkitchen had been thrown open all .lay

Sabbath-
reading.

tin* breast, 
ngerbread.*'

... deep in thought The ,,.,,y bad been „,Utd me, La to folio.- .he Lori A, to, plaything., the fancy of .be little
yilw wTb”»” «i,b.n» b« tXl tuVnld ÏSdweTfthri.kl,Toward *»<! Pfcwbtm, and*-- «id thatne. folk. » everywhere pretty much the ..me,
anil tailed wiin, aim worm i mr, ner|iV_ __4 u , u watc)ied him I feel,nR 111 their hearts was called being con-1 and about equally simple. Pleased with

I verted dand there wasn’t anybody else who a rattle, tickled with a straw.” A missionarybrother, and led him at last to give his heart ' the window.
to Jesus. It made Reuben think of his onderingly.

d 1
to me, and what he wanted me j

. , . „ ,, . i i ti i 11 « r i 11 . v • could do it only just Godsister. Ought he to talk to her / He had j “I should want to be pretty sure wh<> j (lf ve been converted.” 
prayed for her all the week. Indeed, it was] was talking ‘------ ~ 1 -----~

mybody t
; and 1 k

verted ; I'm glad I kuo'his heart. Ever since her name had come fur her to speak.
into his prayer as naturally as his own. “ Exactly,” be said, coming back to bis 
Still all this week he had not said a word to I chair. “ Well, the fact is, I found out that 
her on the subject. This astonisheu him a the One who met me wanted to do the best 
little ; he always told Beth everything ; she thing for me all the while, anil knew what 
had heard about the boys in the shop, and was the best, and made me, in the first 
the spoiled pasteboards out of winch he place, and had a right to direct me which 
meant to make his fortune, and the two] way to go; and I just turned around and 
tickets to see the pictures, and— well, every-. made up my mind to follow him the rest of 
thing that had had to do with the eventful my life.”
days during which be had been separated “It must be you mean you are a Chris- 
froni her; everything but this one ex- tien!”
perience : his talk with bis teacher, his Reuben always remembered the great 
promise to her, the thought he had given to ! astonishment in Beth’s voice as she spoke
tt all that Sabbath afternoon, the kneeing ! Uiwe woida. . Idling in’th. tfible'.very uig ht and morn
down the solemn midnight, and the ”I auppoae I am, he Mid gravely-he, „?ul kneel down and pray, and ,av a 
étrange new feeling with winch he had, not put it into word, before - ,f a : ™ „ the , time we «• "
arose, and that Lad been with mm ever Christian means one who has male up his 1 .;ii ,i,, Villl « k.,,1
since. In regard to all these things he had 1 mind to follow the Lord Jesus Christ, take j 
been entirely silent He was surprised to him for Captain, you know, why, I’m one, 
find that lie "shrank from telling Beth any- jsure.”
thing about it. Why should he ? Reuben “ That is what it means,” said Beth, nod-

kuowyou I writing to the Mtthodist Recorder, speaks of 
the toys with which the children in Africa 

“ Well,” said Reuben after a verv thought- amuse themselves.
The girls in Africa, as elsewhere, are fond 

of dolls ; but they like them best alive, so 
they take puppies for the purpose, and carry 
them about tied to their backs, as their 

now. I’ll tell you I mothers carry babies. Some of them “play
----- , do your part, right baby” with little pigs. The boys play snoot

away, won’t you, so He can do his, and then with a gun made to imitate the “ white 
we’ll go on together.” | man’s gun.”

'Does mother know?” asked Belli. j Two pieces of cane tied together make the
“ No, she doesn’t. I wanted to tell you 

first. Fact is, I don’t know how to tell 
such things. Du you suppose mother will 
understand what 1 mean ?”

“ 1 guess so,” said Beth ; “ she will have 
to be told, anyhow ; fur things "'ill have to 
be different now, you know.”

“ How different ?”
“ Why, every way. We”.i have to have

did not know then so well ns he afterwards ding her head. “ Miss Hunter told me 
learned, about the enemy who longed for she told me a good deal about it ; she want- 
nothing so much as to keep him from show-1 ed me to go that same way, but I didn’t 
ing this new spirit to Beth and enlisting her think I wanted to do that; 1 didn’t
at once as a soldier in the same army. To
night as he eat stariii" into the twilight, 
thinking of the book he had been reading, 
of Miss Mason’s words almut showing his 
colors, if his promise to try for it, there 
came suddenly to his heart this question :

“Are you showing them to Beth ? Docs

want to leave you behind ; I wanted to 
keep right along with you and not go any
where at all tliat you didn’t ; and no»*
you’ve gone and left me !” and Beth drop 
ped her head on her arm and began to cry 
softly.

“ Ô, Beth, I haven’t !” he declared

liarrels, the stock is made of clay, and the 
smoke is made of a tuft of loose cotton. In 
one African tribe, the boys havespean made 
of reeds, shields, and bows ami arrows with 
which they imitate their fathers' doings ; 
and they make animals out of clay, while 
their sisters “jump the rope.” Besides, the 
African children, like children all over the 
world, enjoy themselves “ making believe.” 
They imitate the life around them, not 
plaving “ keep house,” “ go visiting,” or 
“ give a party,” because they see none of 
these thing in their homes ; but they pre- 

very much startled. “Who could read in tend building a hut, making clay jars, and 
the Bible and pray ? People don’t always do ' crushing corn to eat. 
that.” I *

“ Oh, they do,” said Beth, confidently ; 11
“Miss Hunter told me about it; she told I m„„D„ „„„„„
me akut. It.,1 mat, who wm. e™v.e'lÿ the domeatie adm!nl.5.tlon wL be,, of 
and he began the next day to read in the .. . „ „ „„„„„ „ . ,,h.,.,?kue„d„..„,.n,,! $ -
everything was different: and you know, i ... »... »

eat. 
Iteuben

night till a late hour without even arousing 
parental suspicion. The judge in the Quincy 
case took the right ground when he declared 
that it is the fathers and mothers—not the 
boys—who are to blame when such young- 

Truthfulness is a corner stone in character, sters come to grief.—Brooklyn Union.

yon are the man of our house.” 
(To be Continued.)
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Mi >•< , , , At a meeting of Methodist ministers in
I lie 1 enipcniqce \\ or kef *

SATURDAY. OCTOBER IS

THE WAR OF THE CROSS.
The prohibition crusade in our Dominion

Montreal, the following resolution was 
passed :—“ That this meeting has heard 
with unmiugled satisfaction of the result 
of voting on the Scott Act in the coun
ties of Stanstead and Sirncoe, and also 
desires to express its sympathy with this 
movement, and devoutly prays that the 
contest now going on in other counties 
may result in a similar victory for thegoes bravely on. We have two more,

>riou. victuri™ to report thi. week. The fr,l',,d" »f ’
fount, of SUn.te.,1, where the Seott Act The ReT' Ur PuU*- •» Mu",re»1’ “ “
was defeated four years ago by a majority interview, said that he believed within ten

f INI, u.t Thumlw .Jopted the Act hy . Jm tlle whole uf ,:*“*J* wuuW W 
majority of 247. h", epite uf the meet ui|.lund,r Prohibition. He looted upon the
limited misrepresentations ami lies, both as result as obtained through a long coursi
to the effect of prohibition .ud a. to the ’,f ‘duu““,u “d H**"», Mil m the 
Act itself, the people looked the .,uertlon 11"*1! »*. lh 1 l'l»lformi »”d ,uch 
•trai«ht in the face—“ la the liquor t rallie of the public pro,, a» the H'diiek lie re. 
pood or I. it evil r-ai.J came to the only «*,,kd evrr)'"“c of ll“' oxnutie. of Canada 
posaible hone.t eoneluaion. Compton will " “ l,re’l'“l ril* ,ot *cli,,u in ll“ 
probably soon lake the «ante position, and ,he w‘,re ”ot »u "Pri '«•cause in tnem 
Ihc cainpaipti is being unexpectedly me- lhe concentr-ted power of the liquor inter- 
•eaaful in Viuniuoi. Drummond "is be- jexisted. When the counties were won, 
■ ng most effectively aroused, and, with ! how',rr' lhe ciUllel of th« liT“or lrl,lK 
Arlhaliaaka and Richmond, will make a ,:ould *>“ •lormai t,k™- 
-ulid block of throe no-license counties in I 
the heart of Quebec Province. j

The other battle was in Simcue, including The Hon Neal Dow, writing to th, 

a large part of Muskoka, and ha» resulted * ,,*«, hays “ Now that the 1 ruhihitory 
•* vic^orJl for Ihi it a. i by a n.a- Amendment has been adopted, we bave 

jorit> uf mure th »n <l< ten hundred . Nearly another work to accomplish, not fur uur- 
e very voting district, towns included, gave selves only, but for the entire country; 
majorities against the curse-breeding liquor ! that is, to annihilate the remnant of the 
traffic. I lu- wholesale rum-sellers in Fo« liquor traffic which lingers here on a email 
luntu are thoroughly cast into the dumps, scale with more or less secrecy. To 
and think of giving up the tight alto- accomplish this, we must have some ad- 
gether, letting the whole Dominion go in ditious to the penalties and the processes of 
tor prohibition if it likes. Though they our law, for which we will go to the next 
are perfectly sincere in regarding the pros- Legislature. The fact that the Maine law 
jifct as a very gloomy one for their trade, has not yet accomplished this, is to-day the 
what they chietly want is to make the greatest hindrance lu the adoption of the 
temperance people over-confident, and so policy of Prohibition speedily throughout 
defeat them. Remember,—“Eternal vigil-1 the Union. We earnestly desire and strive 
nnce is the price of safety.” The vie- to remove that obstacle, which we can easily 
tories in llalton, Simcoe ami Stanstead do with such additions to our law as we 
have been secured, first, by the blessing | have already blocked out. The temperance 

f God upon an energetic agitation ami j men and women ol Maine are fully aware 
exposition of the whole matter, in can ' of the fact that their State holds 
vashiug ninl in public meeting* ; and then the key of the field on which the battle of 
bv perfect ORGANIZATION, by which no the homes against the grog-shops is now 
-apporter of tin- temperance cause wa- i,eiugfought. They understand something 
allowed to remain at home on voting 0f tlie responsibility which rests upon them 
day. Go and do likewise ! and mean to he true to their duty.

The united counties of Duudas, Stor- j
mont and Glengarry are voting on j At the W. C. T. U. Convention of Ver- 
this present Thursday, the l(itb. Char- mout, at Middlebury, Mrs. Middleton, presi- 
luttetown, P.E.I., votes at the same time. | dent of the Province of Quebec, made the
Other polling dates fixed are ;

Peel, Ont., 23rd October.
Bruce, Out., 3<ith October.
Prince Edward, Out., 30th October. 
Huron, Ont,30th October. 
Dufferin, Out., 30th October.

i meetings memorable with her presence, and 
i the grand womanhood she represented by her 
i silvered hair and devoted purpose, ami will 
! live long in our memories. “ We mourned 
| with you when Lincoln fell, we watched and 
I prayed those weeks while Garfield fought 

York, N.B., (on question of repeal) 30th jfor hie life ; tmr flags went dow.. half-mast 
October. | when the struggle was over, and now we

Renfrew, Ont, 7th November. i stanii with you in your war against this
A large ,«rt of the Northumberland and ,oe uf m,"kiui” This .he mid a*

Durham Seott Art petition ha. been ,l‘"*r»t,v« oilthe unit,.'fpnrpm» moving 
Molen from the Sheriff-, office ; but it i>" *“k*t l0 .",,,k<' kw" lheir «■>-
hoped this will not necessitate a new can- jmou ue' * num Signal.
VRaB- Lanark’s petition has already been j “The Foundation of Death.”—A 
deposited with the sheriff. The cities of j troopship from Queenstown to Portsmouth 
Kingston and Belleville, Ont., ami St. was recently delayed at starting owing to
John, N.B., are all preparing for contests. 
The outlook is getting brighter and 
brighter in#Toronto, but it is as well to 
leave most of the large cities alone till the 
counties are won. The Middlesex peti-

the death of an able seaman from falling 
over the quay when drunk. His own life 
was lost, and interruption to the public ser
vice occurred, by an extra drop. The ver
dict was one of accidental death. What a

tions already contain 700 more signatures | farce ; When will juries distinguish be- 
than are necessary to bring on a vote, tween formal ami actual causes ? “ Died 
lhe success met with in Manitoba is more fur want of the Maine law”—a verdict once
than was expected ; the liquor curse should 
never have been introduced to defile our 
North-West, and the deeper the curse is 
allowed to thrust its roots, the harder it 
will be to pull them out.

given in America—would have been much 
nearer the truth. The jury exculpated 
those in authority on shipboard, but how 
about those licensed to sell alcoholic poison 
on laud ?—Alliance Netrt, England.

THE WEEK.

Bloody Election Riots are taking place 
in Germany, the Socialist mob in one place I 
tearing up the pavement and attacking the 
police with stones.

The Hamilton Gunpowder Mills have 
been blown up,—for the fourth time,—and 
four men have been killed by the ex
plosion.

Seamen always reckon their position from 
some one meridian or line of longitude, hut 
different nations use different meridians. 
A conference has just been held at Wash
ington to decide on one system for the 
whole world. As far more ships use the 
meridian of Greenwich—the Biitish stan
dard—than any other, it has been decided 
to ado]it that meridian. There was much 
discussion, and the proposal was strongly 
opposed hy u.e representative of France.

It is Reported in London that the Can
adian Premier, who is over there just now, 
U arranging for the admission of the West 
Indies to the confederation. In an inter
view—it is said—Lord Derby,the Colonial 
Secretary, declared that the Imperial Gov 
eminent would agree to that p' .ipoeal.

An Audacious Mail Robbery at Iemad, 
Turkey,after a desperate tight in which three J 
of the mail men were killed by the brigands, 
has resulted in a loss of $300,(MX) to the Brit
ish Government, and 910,000 to other 
parties. Troops are out after the robbers.

Lieutenant Gordon has ai rived in New
foundland, having landed all the parties who 
are to take observations ut Hudson’.- Bay 
luring the winter. All were well except 
one, who returned.

It is Said that Sir John Macdonald ha- 
gone to England because of some differ- 
nee between him as Prime Minister, and the 

Governor-General, about the Canadian Pa
rtie Railway.

Mr. George Errington, the Irish mem
ber of Parliament who ha- several times 
gained the aid of the Pope for the cause of 
law and order iu Ireland, hasuuw gout- over 
to the Pa* Dellitea.

Two Dyna.-mte Explosions took place, 
one after the other, last Saturday, in the new 
Parliament Buildings at Quebec. Fortun
ately, the outrage was perpetrated iu a part 
or the building not yet roofed over, but the 
damage will probably be about 925,000. 
The shock wa» felt all over the city, and 
many windows were broken in other build
ings. It is not thought at all likely that 
Irish Nationalists are concerned, but there 
seems to he as yet no due. One theory is 
that some of the laborers on the building 
did the deed to spite the contractor, with 
whom they had a quarrel. Others think 
that it is a political dodge, to prevent par
liament meeting as eai I y as intended, so as 
to put off certain promised investigations 
into past management of the provincial 
properly. The Government has offered 
94,<wm) for the arrest of the offenders, and 
the contractor offers an extra 9500.

Mrs. Huntington, formerly Mrs. Shum- 
way, of Cincinnati, has just died and left 
$3(K>,(KM) to establish a “ Shum way Hall,” 
fur the education of bojs and for the help 
of students at a theological college.

The President of France has granted 
910,000 tu help the unemployed workmen 
at Lyons.

The Imports into Britain last month 
were |2l)0,tMK) less than in September of 
last year. The exports have increased by 
952,500.

| Two Belgian Editors have been settling 
a political quarrel by a duel ; ueither was

The Paper Makers are said to be badly 
off because of the stoppage of importation 
of rags. A meeting is to be held in Cleve
land. and probably prices of paper w:'l be

Canadian bankers and merchants in New 
York are moving to send help to the starv
ing inhabitants of Labrador.

A Shanty on a pier in I.ake Michigan, 
opposite Chicago, wa* blown over into the 
water by a storm ; sixteen men were there, 
and eleven were drowned.

Kieff University has been closed and 
108 students accused of Nihilism.

The Duke of Cambridge, who is not 
only Commander-in-Chief of the British 
forces but also a cousin of the Queen, has 
been inspecting the fortifications of Ireland, 
and has been very well received.

The American Board of Commissioners of 
Foreign Missions has been holding its meet
ings in Columbus, Ohio. This great society, 
during the year, has twenty million dollar» 
entrusted to its care, and not a dollar ha» 
ever been lost by faults of the money man
agement.

An Estimate is being made by the Cana
dian Government of the cost of making the 
Welland Canal fourteen feet deep, so a» to 
accommodate American and Canadian ves
sels from the Upper Lakes.

A Barrel of Whiskey in a saloon at 
Canton, Massachusetts, exploded of its own 
accord. Dangerous stuff, whiskey ? But it 
has done far less harm by going off all at 
once than if it had gone off by glassfuls.

A Mawsachusettk whale ship, the “Sun,” 
has been wrecked at Cape Frio, in South 
Africa ; two of the crew were drowned, and 
all suffered terribly.

The French Government wants a vote 
of 9120,000 for fortifications on the Spanish 
frontier.

Forty Tins of opium that were being 
smuggled into Cubans lard have been seized. 
Let us hope the lime will come when not 
only opium but its kindred poison, alcohol, 
will not be allowed into any country that 
cares for its own welfaie.

A French Newspaper published in 
Alexandria has been suspended for three 
mouths, for advocating the restoration of 
Ismail as Khedive of Egypt.

A French Priest, Abbe Lemesles, of 
Havre, has left his order and married & 
banker’s daughter.

Twenty Lives were destroyed by an ex
plosion of fire-damp in a Moravian mine.

A Russian who threw vitriol over a noble
man has been sentenced to 13 years in Si
beria. It is to be hoped he would have got 
the same punishment for a similar outrage 
on a crossing-sweeper.

Four Thousand Unemployed men at 
Glasgow are asking the magistrates for as
sistance.

A Violent Gale in the Adriatic Sea has 
wrecked large numbers of fishing boats in 
the Gulf of Trieste.

A N ew York physician,Dr. Spann, has got 
a jury to give him a veld id for 93,253, for 
professional services rendered to Mr. G. G. 
Sickles. The doctor claimed 9b,000.

An Official Enquiry into the recent 
railway accident at Pickering is being held 
by the Grand Trunk authorities. The cause 
of the “accident” seems to be rather myete-

J
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The Protestant Teachers of the Pro
vince of Quebec have been holding their 
annual convention at Cowansville, the Hon. 
W. W. Lynch presiding, lie called atten
tion to the fact that male teachers had de
creased from 608 in 1867 to 497 in 1883, 
while female teachers had increased from 
2,969 to 4,448. In those fifteen years, the 
number of school houses had gone up from 
2,969 to 4,864, while the ratepayers contri
buted 12,809,739 for education last year, 
against only $1,313,149 in lc67. Sir Wil 
!iam Dawson, who also spoke, referred to 
the many hi/,h educational positions now 
held by women in the Old Country. He 
-Aid that he had not changed his opinion 
against educating women together with men, 
and, at any rate in early years, the two sexes 
at the McGill University would be taught in 
-« par ate classes,

An Election in Beauce County for the 
House of Commons will be held on the 31st. 
Mr. Taschereau, a follower of Mr. Chapleau, 
!- the Conservative candidate, and Mr. Poir
ier is the Libera).

The Hon. II. Mercier, as leader of the 
Liberals in the Province of Quebec, has been 
[■resented by his constituents with a check 
for $1,000.

AT the Convention of the Woman’s 
* luistian Temperauce Unions, held at Stan- 
-tvad, it was reported that there are now 
about 40 such unions in the Province of 
Quebec, with 2,750 members. These have 
held 593 meetings, obtained 2,7bO signatures 
to the teetotal pledge, and organized 31 
Hands of Hope.

During the Past Year, 27,500,000 acres 
of public land in the States were sold, 
bringing in $13,000,000. The commissioner 
-ays in his report : The time is near at 
hand when there will be no public lands to 
invite seulement or afford the citizens of 
■ he country an opportunity to secure cheap 
homes. Meanwhile, vast stretches of uncul
tivated land aie everywhere observable, the 
title to which lias been acquired by evasions 

f the law, the numerous methods of dispos
al now existing and the laxity of the pre- 
aulionary provisions against misappropria

tions resulting in a waste of the public do- 
main. The time has fully arrived when 
wastefulness should cease, and the portion 
'till remaining be economized for the use of 
actual settlers only.

Charles W. Butler, sou of a wealthy 
physician, haa been executed at Columbia 
City, Indiana, for the murder of his wife.

The Republicans accuse the Democratic 
[•arty managers of promising to get Utah 
admitted to the Union as a State, with two 
Mormon Senators, if the Mormons will this 
year give one tenth of their tithes toward 
th< Democratic election fund.

An Oddfellow at Oshawa has been 
awarded $600 damages in a lawsuit against 

I the lodge into which he was initiated. He 
j was blindfolded and chained and knocked 

over, receiving severe injuries. It was 
laimed that this was not part of the regular 

ceremony of initiation.

Negotiation» are going on, it is said, for 
a treaty by which Britain will guarantee to 
defend the independence of Holland.

Six Officer» in the Russian army have been 
condemned by a secret court to a secret 
death for political offences.

The Soldiers in Cuba have not received 
I their pay for six months, and some of them 
I Me taking food by force. The next thing 
I will be that the soldiers will join the rebels. 
I If Spain want» to keep Cuba, she will have 
letlea-t tu pay soldiers to keep it for her.

Telegrams from Europe say that the 
backbone of the cholera epidemic is now 
broken. Italy still suffers must, and in 
twenty-four hours in the beginning of the 
week there were 137 deal lis in that country. 
The disease is not entirely confined to the 
poor, for Signor Gerrati, President of the 
Naples Tribunal of Commerce, has fallen a 
victim. A panic was created among the 
upper classes at Barcelona by the death of 
the son of an aide-de-camp of the king, but 
the illness may not have been cholera ; in 
fact, Spain is now almost quite free from the 
scourge. Deaths caused by cholera in Italy 
have averaged nearly 1000 a week for ten 
weeks, and 375 a week in France for sixteen

The Principal of a seminary in Madi
son, Indiana, has been knocked down and 
horsewhipped by a man whose daughter he 
had punished for whispering in class.

The City or Valparaiso Is going to be 
fortified iu the most modern style. Val
paraiso is the most important commercial 
city iu CL.li,—Santiago being the capital.

The Episcopal Congress, at Detroit, 
has discussed the question, “ Is our civiliza
tion just to the workingman ?” Mr. Henry 
George and the Rev. R. Heber Newton were 
the principal speakers. The sentiment 
seemed to be that workingmen do not re
ceive a just reward for their labor.

A Letter from Mr. Gladstone, Prime 
Minister of the British Empire, appears iu a 
German newspaper, saying that Germany’s 
colonial policy is not opposed by the 
majority of Englishmen, but rather the re-

Men Bet on everything nowadays. People 
used to disapprove of horse-racing and caid- 
playing because of the gambling generally 
connected with the one and often with the 
other. But now they would have just as 
uiuch reason to condemn races of any kind, 
lacrosse or football matches and all the most 
harmless and healthful recreations. The 
gamblers are doing their best to bring good 
spoils into disrepute. Indeed, one of the 
latest developments of the gambling 
lunacy is in connection with ocean steam
ships. Not only are the vessels them
selves made intolerable with brandy and 
betting and blasphemy, but people on 
shore stake heavy amounts on the chances 
of one steamer getting into port before 
another. A “respectable” better has been 
sent to gaol in Toronto, and if the authori
ties of all countries would enforce their 
own laws, people who make their own 
money by honest work might be rid of the 
greater part of the gambling nuisance.

Snow fell iu the centre of England last

Mil Joy, the President of the Wabash 
Railway, has been over to ask the British 
shareholders to “ rescue the road.” He met 
with a warm reception at a meeting called 
by him. The meeting was uproarious, and 
the managers were declared to be robbers.

A Jew and a Christian, and the Jew’s 
wife, have been sentenced to death iu Aus
tria for murdering a Christian girl. It was 
claimed that the prosecution was simply got 
up as a part of the persecutions to which 
the Jews have long been subject,and wealthy 
Hebrews paid the expenses of the defence.

A Collision between two steamers at 
Greenock on Saturday resulted in one of 
them sinking. The captain, chief engineer 
and four sailors were drowned.

A Great Cyclone in Sicily has done 
enormous damage, blotting out vineyatds 
and olive gardens and destroying 3,000 
dwelling houses.

A Committee of Scotch farmers has re
commended an act for Scotland like the 
Irish Land Act.

Ik Americans had—before this month— 
taken hold of the scheme for cutting a canal 
across Central America in Nicaragua, they 
could have had a monopoly. They did not, 
and the President of that republic anuoun- 
ces that the field is open to the world.

Eleven Pupils of the School of Agri
culture at Bordeaux have died from the 
effects of eating mushrooms gathered in the 
woods near the school The agricultural 
lecturers had evidently not taught the bud
ding farmers tu tell a crop of toadstools 
from a crop of mushrooms.

The British Government has now de- 
cid«-'l to establish a “ protectorate” over the 
south coast of the eastern half of New 
Guinea. The western half has already 
been annexed by Holland. The decision 
to set up some strong authority iu that 
region was come to because of an increase 
in the slave trade. The natives have been 
seized by ships sent to get laborers for 
Queensland plautatious, and iu one instance 
thirty-one natives were shot. The men 
who carry on this diabolical trade are 
blacker in heart than their victims are iu 
skin, and we are glad to hear that a 
British gunboat ha# captured a schooner 
laden with slaves, and lias sent the crew 
for trial.

The Rvmbellerh ok Quebec, who have 
got fines amounting to $10,000 recorded 
against them for selling liquor on Sundays 
in defiance of the city’» by-law, are down 
on their knees petitioning to be let off. 
Honest citizens are petitioning to have no 
compromise with the criminals.

Mr. Thomab Burt, one of the two work
ing-men ia the British Parliament, has pub
lished an article about his recent visit to 
America. He says that the American work
ing men are, on the whole, better paid than 
the ELglisb, but their chief advantage—the 
amount of land—is being destroyed as the 
laud ia being takeu up.

The Strike ok Miners in the Hocking 
Valley continues, and one Pittsburg agent, 
John Dorner, has "a contract to send in 
enough Hungarians and Italians to prevent 
any inconvenience. He is sending hundreds 
every day.

Four Men have met a horrible death in 
Tennessee. A smelting furnace wan open
ed too eoon, and the men were engulfed 
in molten iron.

Prince Bismarck wants all the local 
German governments to sell their rail
ways to the Imperial government, so as 
to make one grand railway system. Ba
varia and Saxony and Wurtemburg are 
said to object,—but it is of uu use objecting 
to Bismarck.

“ONE DOWN, T’OTHER COME ON!”
Pennsylvania has at least one hunter who 

knows how tu tell a good story. Read this 
from.the Chartier’s Valley Tribune : “Dr. 
Parker went hunting some time since, and, 
seeing a squirrel poke his head out of a hole 
in the tree, he fired, but not seeing the 
squirrel drop, he came to the conclusion that 
he had missed it. Almost instantly he saw 
what he supposed was the head of the same 
animal, ami again fired. Still the squirrel 
head appeared at the same place. He fired 
thirty-four shuts, and, as he did not see the 
game drop, he came to the conclusion that 
it was useless to continue the bombardment, 
and started to go further into the grove. 
Lo, and behold, when he had passed the tree 
on which he had seen the one squirrel, he 
saw thirty-four lying in a heap upon the 
ground. He had killed one at every ehot!”j

A TERRIBLE ESCAPE.
Three Frenchmen, who were supposed to 

be escaped convicts from New Caledonia, 
arrived at Bloomfield, Australia, on the 1st 
of September. The parly, it seems, ori
ginally number d four, but their suffering* 
were so severe during the period they were 
escaping that one uf them died. The men 
were taken charge uf by the Queesnland 
authorities, and fur having escaped were 
sentenced to three months imprisonment. 
According to their own statement the men 
left the convict-island of New Cale
donia in a boat. They had provision» 
to last them eight days, but they were fifteen 
days in reaching th.* Daintree river,Queens
land, so that fur the previuus seven days 
they had practically nothing to eat. All of 
them were in an exhausted state, but the 
three reached Bloomfield Plantation, where 
they received some nourishment. They 
then went back to seek their comrade, 
whom, through excessive exhaustion, they 
had left behind them, ami found the life
less body of the inau. It was then in a 
perfectly nude state, as the native blacks of 
the place had stripped the body of all the 
clothes. ^

A CONNECTICUT CAT STORY.
“Mrs. W.” sends to the Hartfoid rim-’* 

this extraordinary cat story . “One night 
last summer, after midnight, when all the 
family were asleep, Tally van from the 
dour uf one bedroom to another, crying and 
mewing violently ; evidently something 
was the matter. My mother opened her 
door, and I opened mine, to wonder what 
was wrong. As soon as the cat saw us, she 
ran a few steps forward and then back, as if 
urging us to follow' her. She guided ua 
first down the stairs, and then through the 
kitchen tu the door at the bead of the stairs 
leading to the cellar. Upon our opening it 
we discovered to our great surpise that the 
outside cellar door at the foot of the stens 
had been carelessly left wide open by tne 
servants, thus allowing free ingress, if any 
evil-disposed person chose to avail himself 
of it. 1 quietly closed the dour and locked 
it, whereupon Taffy quietly returned tu 
her bed and slept peacefully the rest of the 
night.” __

Alcohol in Medicine.—Dr. Higgin- 
bottorn, of Nottingham, England, says: — 
“ I was educated in the opinion that 
alcohol was absolutely necessary in the 
treatment of disease, and for the first 
twenty years of my practice i gave it to 
my patients, but for the last forty 1 have 
discontinued it altogether, not having once 
prescribed it as medicine. The result of 
my non alcoholic treatment is, that acute 
disease is much more readily cured, and 
chronic disease more manageable. 1 have 
nut known of any patients having been 
injured )>v my disuse of alcohol. It i> 
equally utcceseful in surgical as in medical 
practice. No person can form any idea of 
the superiority of the practice of medicine 
and surgery when alcohol is removed from 
it. It is tne complete emancipation from 
the slavery of alcohol, and the practitioner 
has a freedom he never before experienced.”

A Temperance Fable —Some rats once 
assembled in a large cellar to devise some 
method of safely getting the liait from a 
steel trap, which lay near, having seen 
nu* hers of their friends and relatives

tched from them by its merciless jaws,
.Iter many long speeches, and the proposal 

of many elaborate but fruitless plans, a 
happy wit, standing erect, said, “It is my 
opinion that if with one paw we can keep 
down the spring, we can safely take the 
food from the trap with the other.” All the 
rats present louuly squealed assent. Just 
then they were startled by a faint voice, and 
a poor rat, with only three legs (the other 
leg having been cut off in the trap), limping 
into the ring, stood up to speak : “ My 
friends I have tried the method all of you 
proposed, and you see the result : I have 
lost one of my legs. Now let me suggest 
a plan to escape the trap : let it alone.”

Ink Stains.— Ink stains on mahogany or 
black walnut furniture may be removed by 
touching the stain# with a feather wet iu a 
solution of nitre and water — eight drops to 
a spoonful of water. As soon as the spots 
disappear, rub the place at once with a 
cloth wet in cold water. If the ink stains 
theu remain, repeat, making the solutiou 
stronger,
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FRANK’S 8BCURITY.
“Bov Wanted.” That was 

what was written on a little slip 
of paper and pasted up in the 
window of Mr Robinson's gro
cery and dry-ofoods store.

The little sign hung there un
disturbed for several days: not 
because there were no applicants 
for the position, for half the hoys 
in the plafce were anxious to get 
it, but because Mr. Robinson was 
such a hard man to suit.

He required the most unexcep
tionable references, as well as 
ample security for the boy’s 
honesty, and so. though a great 
many boys went in his store to 
inquire about the situation, 
none of them were able to 
satisfy all the requirements.

Frank Birch saw the 
little slip of paper one 
bright Saturday morning 
when he had come into 
town to do some errands for 
his mother, and his heart 
gave a «rreat bound of de
light wh»m he saw the 
words on it. Perhaps he 
could get the place, and 
what a grand thing that 
would be ! Everybody 
knew that a boy was very 
fortunate who got a position 
in Mr. Robinson's store, for 
although there was plenty 
of hard work, yet the wages 
were very good and Mr. 
Robinson was not a hard 
master.

Frank had been wanting 
to earn some money so 
much. I f he could only get 
this place, what a help it 
would be to his mother,
He felt quite sure that she 
would let him give up 
school, for he could study 
in the evenings after his 
day’s work was done, and 
then she need not work so 
hard day after day if he 
could earn some money.

“Well, my boy, what can 
I do for you ?” asked Mr. 
Robinson, laving his paper 
down on his knee and look
ing over his spectacles at 
Frank as he entered the 
store.

“ I saw in the window 
that yon wanted a boy, and 
please sir, wouldn't I do ?"

“ I want an honest boy, 
one that can be trusted to 
do what he is told, whether any 
one is watching him or not, and. 
that will be as faithful to my in
terests as he would be to his own. 
Are you that sort of a boy ?" asked 
Mr Robinson.

“ I hope I am," answered Frank 
modestly,

“Well, i hope you are too, for 
then we shall suit each other very 
well,” answered Mr. Robinson.

F rank's heart was very light, for 
now he felt sure of a trial at least; 
but Mr. Robinson's next words 
dispelled his hopes.

“Now, what references and se- 
curitv can you give me ?”

“ Security?" said Frank, not

quite understanding what Mr. 
Robinson meant.

“Yes; what friend hax’e you 
who will place in my hands a cer
tain sum of money as security for 
your honesty. I will return it at 
the end of a year, for by that time I j 
shall know pretty well whether 
you are honest or not."

Frank’s face clouded over 
with disappointment. “ I am : 
afraid 1 couldn't give any seen-1 
rity,” he said sadly. “ How much1 
would you want, sir?"

Mr. Robinson named the sum. !
Frank shook his head.! 

“ Couldn’t you take me without 
it, sir," he asked.

a favor from. So the little 
sign still hung in the win
dow, and people noticed it 
and wondered how it was that 
Mr. Robinson couldn't get a boy 
when boys wanting work were 
so plenty and good places so few.

Mr. Robinson was in no hurry, 
however, “ The right boy will 
come along after a while,” he 
would say to himself cheerfully 
as he helped the clerk take down 
the shutters and open the store 
every morning.

The next Friday afternoon 
Frank was busily disentangling 
his llshincr-linesand preparing for 
a grand iishing excursion on the

‘YOU SUANT LAY A FINOER ON THESE CHERRIES.

“No," answered Mr. Robinson 
decidedly, taking up his paper 
again. “ I used to lose a good 
deal by taking boys just on refer
ences. People will often give a 
boy a good reference and say he 
is honest when they know very 
little about his character ; but 
when they are willing to go se
curity for him. then I feel pretty 
sure that the boy is honest and 
that I am safe in taking him."

Frank went slowly out of the 
store. He knew that there was 
no hope of getting the position 
now, for his mother had no 
money, and he had no friends 
that he could venture to ask such

next day, when his mother en
tered the room.

“ Frank,” she said, “would you 
mind giving up your excursion 
to-morrow ?”

“Oh, I couldn't !” exclaimed 
Frank. “Why mother, what is 
there for me to do ?"

“Old Mrs. Wilson’s grandson 
is sick, and he promised to gather 
her cherries this afternoon for her 
and take them to market to-mor- 
iow. They are to ripe to put otF 
picking them, and she is in great 
trouble about them. I told her I 
thought you would be willing to 
do it for her."

Frank hesitated for a moment ;

then he answered cheerfully.
“ Al* right, mother. I suppose 

i’ll have to pick thorn, as the old 
lady is in such a bad way about 
them. I may as well get about 
it at once or I wont be through 
before dark ;” and he began to put 
away his fishing-lines.

“That's a good boy," said his 
mother approvingly, as Frank 
started off whistling as merrily as 
if he had not just given up a long 
anticipated pleasure. The poor 
old woman's joy and gratitude 
when she found that her cherries 
would go to market the next day 
nearly repaid him for his self- 
denial. The tree was a large one, 

and though he worked as 
fast as he could, he did not 
have time to strip it of its 
contents before dark He 
finished picking the cher
ries early the next morning, 
and was soon on his way to 
town with the fruit, which 
was put in panniers or large 
baskets.

It was a beautiful morn
ing, and Frank could not 
help thinking of his intend
ed excursion. He wonder- 
ed how far the boys had 
gone on their way, and 
what sport they would 
have.

He did not regret his 
kind act, however, but walk
ed along whistling cheerily, 
and now and then giving 
Dick, the little donkey that 
a kind-hearted neighbor had 
loaned for the day, an en
couraging pat or word.

“Halloa, Frank! Where 
are you bound for now?" 
asked a voice, and Frank, 
looking around for the 
speaker, saw a boy sit
ting under the hedge ex
amining the contents of a 
bird’s nest which he had 
just taken from the tree be
side him.

“ I'm going in to town," 
answered Frank, recogniz
ing the boy as Bob Morris, 
one of the worst boys in the 
neighborhood, a boy whom 
the good shunned and even 
the ill-disposed feared.

“What have you got in 
those baskets?" asked Boh, 
tossing the bird’s nest to 
one side and walking to
wards Fran! “Oh, you've 

got cherries," he exclaimed, as he 
caught a glimpse of the fruit 
showing through the cover of the 
basket.

“I’m glad you came along this 
way, for I’m awfully dry, and 
some of those cherries will just fix 
me up,” and he extended his hand 
towards the basket, 

j “ You can't have any of those 
1 they are not mine to give you,” 
said Frank firmly, standing in 
front of his charge.

“ Well, I don’t care whether 
they’re yours or not,” answered 
Bob roughly. “I’m going to 
have some of them any way, so 
just stand aside.”
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“I won’t do it,” answered I “ I won't chase him, for I’m not can be trusted. You may come 
Frank. “ They are old Mrs. Wil-1 as young as I once was, and 1 Monday morning and begin 
son’s cherries, and I don’t mean couldn’t catch him,”said Mr. Rob- work.”
to let you touch them.” inson, helping Frank to brush the | “Thank you sir,” said Frank,

“ Well, she won’t know if I do,” , dust from his jacket. “ It’s a good his face radiant w ith delight, 
answered Bob, “ and if she does, thing for you that I happened to “ Now you had better hurry 
who cares ? She can’t hurt any-.be around,” he went on. along with your cherries” said
body. Now, if you kuowr what’s| “ Indeed,it was fortunate,” said Mr. Robinson. “I don’t think
good for yourself, you will just Frank. “ I’m very much obliged Bob w ill trouble you again. Good- 
get out of the way.” j to you, sir, for I’m afraid he would bye. 1 shall expect you Mon-

“ 1 won’t do it,” returned Frank, j have taken the cherries in spite of day.”
“ These cherries are in my care,(me.” i “I shall be there, sir. Good-
and no one shall touch a single | “ I had to come out here to this bve,” responded Frank, so happy
one of them if I can help it. I j farm to see about some butter that over his good fortune that he did 
should think you would be they ought to have sent in this not feel the pain of his fast-swell- 
ashamed to steal a poor old w o-1 morning, and as I w as in a hurry ing eye and lip. It did not take 
man’s cherries !” < to get back to the store, l just ( him long to reach town and dis-

“ Now, look here,” said Bob i came through the field instead of' pose of the cherries, and then he 
roughly, “it you don’t get out 
of my way, 1 11 break every 
bone in your body. I won’t 
stand any more fooling from 
you. Will you get out of the
way, or won t you ?”

“ I won’t,’* answ ered Frank.
“ I only want a handful,and 

if you let me have those I’ll let 
you alone, and if you don’t 
I’ll give you the worst thrash
ing you ever had in your life 
and I’ll throw all your cher
ries in the road.”

Frank knew' that the bully 
would carry out his threat, 
but he did not falter for an 
instant in his determination to 
guard the property committed 
to his trust. Bob was a good 
deal elder and stronger than 
he was, and was used to 
lighting, but Frank resolved 
to do his best.

“ You shan’t lay a linger ou 
these cherries,” he said doub
ling his fists as Bob approach
ed him with a threatening

“ We’ll see about that,” said 
Bob, and he began to carry 
out his threat of giving 
Frank a thrashing.

Frank resisted with all his 
might, but he was not sogreat 
an adept at fighting as Bob 
was, and he was soon forced 
down into the dusty road on 
his back, w'hile Bob held him 
down.

“ Now* I’ve got you,” he ex
claimed triumphantly. “May
be you’ll let me have those 
cherries now.”

“ No,” answered F rank.
“Then I’ll pound your face 

till your own mother won’t 
know you,” threatened Bob.
“ You look nice now, w’ith 

our black eye and cut lip, but 
’ll give you more than that if you 

don’t behave yourself. Now I’ll 
count three, and if you don’t give 
in before 1 get through, I’ll fix 
you. One—two—”

Before he could count three, a 
sharp voice called,

“ Here, young man, I’ve got 
something to say to that,” and Mr. 
Robinson sprang over the hedge.

Bob did not wait for another 
word, but springing up, dashed 
down the road as fast as he could, 
glancing over his shoulder every 
now and then to see if he was not 
pursued.

much,” and Frank proved himself 
as worthy of the greater trusts 
committed to his care when he 
grew older as he did when he 
protected the widow’s cherries at 
the expense of his own safety.— 
Illustrated Christian Weekly.

A CLEVER DOG.
When the English steamer 

“ Eira” got nipped in polar ice in 
1881, the crew oftwenty-two men 
made their way over the ice to a 
point of land where they knew 
they would find drift-wood for 
fuel. There they built a hut, but 
were short of meat. There were 

only bears for game and in 
the three-months’ night of 
the Arctic winter the bear 
and ice were so much the 
same shade of white that the 
hunters could see him only a 
short distance away, and the 
bear stood the better chance 
to catch the hunters. Famine 
stared them in the face, and 
the men sat down and talked 
of what was to be done.

One that listened and seem
ed as deeply concerned as 
any, was a dog. His name 
was Oscar. Presently he 
started up and made them 
open the door of the hut and 
let him out. He went till he 
met a bear, barked at the 
beast and made it run after 
him, stopping now and then 
to bark and so keep the bear 
following, till they came close 
to the hut. The men came 
out and shot the bear.

Oscar kept on leading up the 
bears, who thought they were 
going to make a meal of him ; 
and he thought the men 
would make a meal of them ; 
and he and the ice-bound 
crew had plenty of meat all 
winter.

In the spring Capt. Gray of 
the “ Eclipse,"’ was appointed 
to go in search of the missing 
“ Eira,” Capt. Gray had been 
to the Arctic regions before, 
and will most likely go again. 
The two vessels met and 
came home together. And 
Oscar’s owner made a present 
of the dog to the other cap
tain, hoping if he got into any 
difficulty, Oscar would render 
him as good service. Captain 
Gray owns the dog and prizes 

1 him highly.

A LITTLE GIRL’S REPLY.

A Scotch minister at family wor
ship asked a bright little girl 
whether she had a soul.

“ No, minister,” she said, in 
broad Scotch accent.

The good man thought the 
child did not understand, and be
gan to explain,when the little maid 
quietly answered, “VVeel.sir.Ihave 
nae got a soul noo, for I gave my
self to Jesus just a month ago, an’ 
He keeps me all the time.

ROBIN AND CHERRIES.

(Outline Drawing Lesson fur the Young.)

going round by the road. I have 
been watching yon both for some 
time. I wanted to see if you 
would give in and sacrifice your 
trust to save yourself. I am glad 
to see that you are thoroughly 
trustworthy. I believe you call
ed on me last week about, work
ing for me.”

“ Yes, sir,” answ’ered Frank.
“ Do you still want the place ?” 

asked Mr. Robinson.
“ Yes, sir,” replied Frank 

eagerly.
“ Then, in your case, I will do 

without any security, as I have 
had pretty good proof that you

hastened homeward, eager to tell 
his mother the good news.

“ Why, Frank,” she exclaimed, 
as he entered the house and she 
saw his bruised face, “ what is 
the matter with you?”

“Oh,that’s my security,mother,” 
answered Frank, and he told her 
all about the morning’s occur
rences.

Mr. Robinson found that he 
had not made a mistake in engag
ing Frank. He soon gained his 
master’s entire confidence,and rose 
rapidly in his esteem. “ He that 
is faithful in that which is least is 
faithful also in that which is
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES.

LESSON IV.
Oct. 28. 18811 fl Kings 6 l it

THE TEMPLE BUILT.
Commit To Mkmok\ vs. IMS.

I. Ami it came to juins In the four hundred 
ami eightieth year alter the children of Israel 
were route out of the land of Egypt, In the 
fourth year of Solomon's reign over Israel, In 
the month of/ih. which la the second month, 
that he began to build the house of the Lord.

Z And the house which King Solomon built 
for the la«rd, the length tHereof was three 
►core cubits, and the breadth thereof twenty 
cubits, and the height thereof thirty cubit*.

S. And the porch before the temple of the 
Louse, twenty cubits was the length thereof, 
according to the breadth of the house ; and ten 
cubits was the breadth thereof la-tore the

4 A ml for the house he made windows of nar-

ft. And against the wall of the house he hnllt 
chamber* round about, against the walls of the 
lionne round about, both of the temple and of 
Mm oracle ; and be made chambers round

« The nethermost chamber was live euhlts 
broad, and the middle was six cubits broad, and 
the third was seven cubits broad : for without In 
the wall ot the house he made narrowed rest* 
round about, that Im-hiiis should not be fMat
ched in the wall* of the house.

7. Ami tin- house, when It was in building, 
was built of sione made ready before It was 
brought thither; so that there was licit her ham
mer nor axe nor any tool ot iron heard in the 
Louse, wlillv It was in building.

h The disir for the middle chamber was In the 
light side ot I lie house ; and they went up with 
v Hiding Malls 1-do tin- mldd e chamber, and 
out ot the middle Into the third.

a Ho lie built I he lionne and finished it; and 
covered the house with beams and boards of

10. And then he built chambers agaln*t all tbe 
house live cubit* high ; amt they rested on the 
house with limber ol e* dur.

II. And the word of the Lord came to Solo-

12. Concerning this house which thou art In 
building. It thou will walk In my statutes, and 
execute my judgment*, ami keep all my coin- 
tiiaiidmcin* io walk In tnmi ; then will I per- 
lorm m\ « r l with thee, which 1 spake unto

Id. And I Mill dwell among the children of 
Israel, and will not forsake my people Israel.

M Ho Hi,.onion built the house, ami finished

UOLUEN TEXT.

HOME HEADINGS.
M. Ex "fit 1-37..............The Tabernacle.
T 1 Kings'. I-IS ...Solomon and Hiram. 
W. t King* ti: l-li ... I’he Tempi-h.-giin.
Th. I King» il I • n ...The Temple Finished.
I- . Heb. V : 1:8......... A More l'erlect Tuber-

Ha. P*. 81 ; M2...............Longing For Uod's

H. Rev. 21. 10-27 .The New Jerusalem. 
LESSON PLAN.

I. The Building. 2. Ood'w jiromlse.
lime__Hi'. 1012 Place.—Jerusalem.

LEHSi IN NOTES.
I —V I. Zm—corresjmndlng to our April and 

May. x . i i'liiiKKHCoiiK c i’iins—sixty cubits. 
Th- different |iart« of the building were the 
house (v. 2i. ilie porch tv 2). ami the chambers 

The house was the temple 
ml* were attached.

|| i'll A Mill: Its mi Ml no. Itofsr—tin-1 wo si <-•

bers were in three stories,each *>lory being wider 
11 an Ho one lii-low it. \\ 7. Nkitiikk ii\.u- 
mkh N»it aX i ~ Hide is a subterranean ipiarry 
under Ji-rm-a'cin wlit-nr i lie lem jile-stones 
were probably hewn. TilK hook—tin

Il — V II. Cams to ■‘iii.mnm-probably by a 
|.|ii|lllH. X 1- XX A I K IN Ml s I A I T 1 ! s — Solo.

h,g tu. in \ isitili- loaeiis .>1 my presence and of 
inv cure -.ii i li,i m as my people.. V. Il H,i

cnapii-i il. sci it» * tin- Interior ol the house and

WHAT HAVE 1 LEARNED?
I. That offerings to the Lord should lie In pro.

That Hit- house of I lie lord should not lie 
Intel lor to the dwellings ol no people.

I That Uod's house Is io him the place where 
h- will give rather than receive.

4 Thai the glory ol Uod's house Is Ills presence

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.<x> n year, 
post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
$1.00 a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 60 cent* ; 6 copies to one address, $2.00. 
John *)ouuall & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
(jue.

COMMERCIAL.
Montreal, Oct. 14, 1884.

Prices as yet are unchanged, but there ii 
even less business doing, as freights are he- i 
ing increased by sixpence a ton, and this rise I 
obliterates whatever visionary margin that I 
may be between Liverpool and Montreal 
markets. The approaching close of naviga
tion will undoubtedly bring about a fall in 
prices, as the Chicago east hound pool has j 
became reunited, and there is nothing to ' 
prevent the usual increase of rate* Peas, 
art not moving as the farmers refuse to take1 
the low prices, and our si i stock will j 
have to be held over until next season. In | 
fact there is very little coarse grain moving j 
at all.

Chicago wheat i* front two to three cents 
a bushel lower, and although there are now 
quotations for October coru. November 
and year are at somewhat more rational ! 
prices. The quotations are as follows : 
wheat ; 7(>2 Nov. ; 77c Dec ; and 78J Jau. I 
Corn f>2*o Nov ; 43$ year.

There is absolutely nothing to say about I 
the local vrai» market. We quote:—Canada 
IV-d Winter, 80c to 88c ; White, Mile to 87c ; 
Peas, 73c to 75c. Oats, 31c. Parley, 55c to 
05c. Corn, to 09c..

Flour.—Buyers appear to have a decided 
advantage still, although prices have not 
gene down appreciably this week. Wo 
quote aa follow.':—Superior Extra, $4.10 to 
$4.15 ; Extra Superfine, $3 95 to $4.<mi ; 
Fancy $4.<>o ; Spring Extra $3.90 to $4.00 ; 
•Superfine, $3 25 to $3.40 ; Strong Bakers’, 
(Can.,) $4.50 to $4.86 ; Strong Bakers’ 
(American,) $5.00 to $5.60 ; Fine, $3.00 
’.o $3.10; Middling-, $2.85 to $2.90 ; 
I’ollanls, $2.05 to $2.75 ; Ontario liags, (hags 
included) Medium. $2.00 to $2. io ; Spring 
Extra, $1.90 to $1.95; Superfine, $1.60 
to $1.70 ; City Bag», (delivered.) $2.70.

Dairy Prodcuu. — Cheese is un
changed, with a brisk market, and is quoted 
as follows Sept. ll|c to 12c; August 
9|o to 10|c. Butter is still dull. We 
quote —Creamery, 24c to 264c ; Eastern 
Townships, 18c to 211c ; Western,14lc to 
171c.

Ei.uh, fresh, are selling at 19c to 20c. 
as to quality.

Hou Products are unchanged. We 
1 quote —Western Mess Purk $19.50 to $20. 
Hams, city cured, 15c to 16c ; Bacon, 
13ic to 14c ; Lard, western in pails, 
11c to 1 lie ; do., Canadian, 10lc ;Talluw, 
common refined, 7c to 8c

Ashkh are quoted at $4 30 t<- $4 40, for 
Pots.

New York. Oct. 13, 1884.
Grain.—Wheat, 86lc (Xtolier ; 87lu 

I Nov. ; 89,c Dec. ; 91J Jan ; 93), May. Corn,
162lc October ; 60jc Nov ; 53jc Dec. ; 
4:igC Jan. Rye, quiet, 634c. Oats in fair 
demand, 32,c Oct., 33*c Nov., 34 Dec. Bai 

i ley, Canada No. 2. 76c. Pease nominal.
Flour.—The quotations are as follows 

Superfine, $2.40 to $2.05 ; Low Extra, 
$2.96 to $3.50 ; Clears, $3.70 to 84.50 ; 
Straight (full stock),$5.3<> to$5.75 ; Patent, 
$4.60 to $6.15. Winter Wheat —
Superfine, $2.60 to $2.*5 ; Low
Ext 1 a, $2.60 to $2.55; Clears (It. and A.), 
$3.95 to $5.1X1 ; Straight (K. and A.), $4.15 
to $5.45 ; Patent, $4.65 to $5.65; Straight 
(White Wheat), $1.25 to $5.30 : Low 
Extra (City Mill), $3.16 to $3.55; 
West India, sacks, $3.75 to $4.lo ; lmrrel*, 
West India, $4.65 ; Patent, $5.no t, 
$5.50; South America,$4.50to$4.65; Patent. 1 
$5.00 to $5.60. Southern Flour—Extia j 
$3 25 to $4.60; Family, $4 76 to $5.25 : 
Patent, $5 35 to $5.90. Rye Flour—Fine t< 
-U per fine, $31x1 to $3 80.

M kaln.—Cornmeal,$3 40 to $3.60in brls;
; oatmeal, $6.(Hi to $5.00 per brl.
. Seeds.—dull. Clover 84c to O^c . 
Timothy, $1.65to $1.75 ; Linseed $l.oo t, 
$1.42i.

1 Dairy Produce .— Butter—we quote 
jcreamerv, onlinary to select 19c. to 31c. 
Half firkins, ordinary to best 16c to 28c; 
Welsh tubs 18c to 26c ; Western ordinary 
factory, to choice imitation creamery 6c to 
21c. Cheese, state factory, ordinary to fall 
cream. 4c to 12jc. Ohio flats, fair to choice, 

,6c to 11c ; Skims 4c to 3c.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.

, The market for beef cattle has been al
pinist glutted this week, the arrivals being 
j unusually larjje, while there was very little 
’demand for shipment to Britain. Prices are 
generally easier all round, only very choice 

( steers am* heifers bringing over 41 per lb., 
and comparatively few sell at over 4c per 

* lb. Good fat cows and fair conditioned steaer

sell at from $35 to $42 each, or 34 to 4c per 
lb. Ordinary steers and dry cows sell at $25 
to $32 each, or about 3c per lb. and small 
stock sellât from$10 to $20 each, according 
to condition. Good veal calves are in de
mand at pretty high rate», several having 
been sold here lately at from $20 to $26 
each, or from 44c to 5c per lb. Sheep and 
lambs are plentiful at both former rates, or 
$1.50 to $4.00 each for lamlw and $3 to 
$5 50 each for sheep. Live hogs are plenti
ful and continue to decline in value ; prices 
are from rather less than 5c to 5$c per lb. 
Only a few really good milch cows are being 
brought to market, but there seems to be 
not much demand for them. Small cows 
an*l strippers are very difficult of sale. 
There is a little more doing in the local 
horse-marketjbut nothing of any account for 
the American market.

farmkrh’ market.
The farmers’ market continues to lie well 

■applied with nearly all kinds of seasonable 
produce, meeting with a good demand at 
rather lower prices. Grain has been much 
more abundant of late than has been the 
case for several years past at the same date, 
and, although prices have declined consider
ably of late, yet they do not seem to have 
touched bottom. Potatoes, onions and 
cabliages are very plentiful and low priced. 
The fruit market is glutted with common 
and inferior apples, which sell at low rates ; 
tomatoes are still plentiful and cheap. 
Dressed hogs and dead poultry are brougnt 
to market in increasing quantities, and prices 
are generally lower ; but choice turkeys, 
geese and ducks are held at firm rates, for 
much the larger portion of the ofier- 
ings are of indifferent quality. The 
supply of hay is increasing and prices 
art- somewhat lower. Gats are 80c 
to 90c per bag ; peas, 85c to 90c per 
bushel; beans$1.50 to $1.80do; potatoes40c 
to 60c per bag ; turnips, carrots, beets and 
onions 30c to 50c per bushel ; cabliages 10c 
to 30c per dozen heads ; butter 15c to 35c 
per lb ; eggs 20c to 35c per dozen ; apples 
$1.00 to $2.60 per barrel ; pears $8.00 to 
$10.00 do ; tomatoes 20c to 4<>c per bushel ; 
young turkeys $1.00 to $1.75 the pair ; 
dead geoe $1.40 to $2.00 do ; fowls 60c 
to 85c do ; spring chickens 40c to 70c do ; 
ducks 60c to $1.00 do ; hay $6.00 to $8.50 
per 100 bundles.

ttCKIPTURE TEXTS.
Print.d In plain lilaek on whit* around ; 25 as*-tried, 

•ultanle >• r Sumlay-nrhoola, meeting halle, Sc.. 8 t IS 
inchea, « ul on receipt of 15 cent».

JOHN DOl GAI.I. A HON.
-Wline»»,” Montreal,

UCOIT ACT PETITION
O HEADING*.

prope'ed In accordance with the arhedule to the Act. 
with ruled colonisa ami heading*, falntllned, on full 
aheet foolucap. Price per dozen aet* 112 for Governor- 
General and 12 for Secretary of State), 30c. Single 
aet. So. fur sal# by

|'ll 15 CANADA CITIZEN
AND TEMPERANCE HERALD.

CAS AIM'S OHKAT PHOniHITlOX PAPKR.
the cheapest and tiik best.

Kdihd by P. S, Sprnrr. 
sixteen T'Bgoi. weekly, on flne tonod paper. 

reima:—One D-llnr per year in ndvnnre. 
ADDRESS.

CITIZEN I'l III. I - Il INU CO..
S Kin* el reel East, Toronto.

BEST TRUST EVER USED!
Ininrme l Elastic True* j

1885.
MFfflforMSECIlllBS

Subscribe NOW for 1885 anti 
receive any ol our papers for the re- 
maiuder of 188-1 FREE I

licst Fa mi Iff Paper 
Canada !in

DAILY WITNESS, - 
WEEKLY WITNESS,

• $3.00
- $1.00

Reliable Market Reports ; Com
plete RTvws to last moment, well, 
arranged ; Interesting Tales; fix 
tensive Oorre* :;e ; Quê
tions and Answers on law, Agri
culture and all Other Subjects.

GENERAL READING
I

WEEKLY MESSENSER, 50c.
News and Family Heading in con
densed fur tn.

NORTHERN MESSENSER, 30c.
(twice a month).

The Pioneer*» Patnlly Paper

AGENT* WANTED. SAMPLES FREE.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
MONTREAL.

CAMPAIGN TRAC TS.

No. Z Hlr Alexander Unit'* great wpeech at 
Hh-rbrooke, on Prohibition viewed from the 
standpoint of a political economlaL

No. 8. A Hynopsl* of the Scott Act. Hhowlng 
the step* n«H-e**ary In Inaugurating a contest.

N<>. 4. The H*-v. Mr. llreUiour'»striking *|>eeeh 
at Ottawa, on the remarkable suece** of the 
Scott Law In the county of Halton.

No. ft. A Hermon, by the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
of Hi. John, N. It, on the duty of Christian clll-

No. 6. The Barley GuestIon : Fact* and Figures 
for the Farmer, by a Toronto Grain Merchant.

Price, 2ft Cent* a Hundred.
No parcel* will be Hold of les* than a 

Hundred Copies, and ft Cents extra for Postage 
on Mingle Parcels, and 3 Cents for each addition
al hundred, must accompany orders.

The Nat tonal Tern iterance Hoelety'sTnuM* are 
on hand al the Witness office, ami will be for
warded at cost to all who remit for them. They 
are as follows:—

I. A mlse-llaneo 

h-country.

» series of 211 tract*, from
pages by some of the lies! v 
/, suitable tor all e lusse* of people, 

lid adapted to every phase of i lie work—$1.10.

NEW YORK ELASTIC i 
TRUSS CUM PANY.

for all classe* of p 
lias** of Hie work—$1.

- Seventeen four-png- illu*truled tracts—Ii*-. 
r„ 'rut t Teacher'’ series prepared by a committee 

Writ#I from tlie Woman's Chrlstl m Temp-ranee
■ clrcu urn j Union; especially adapted for.......her*—5c.

! 4. tine-page handbill ■ mets, 7li kinds, Win.
ft Children’* Illustre ted Travis, 1 pages, 122 

kinds—30e.
U. Twenty-nine Temperance leaflet* or Kn- 

7 I t iir«n*iwny.Nvw x ora y-iope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

7. Union leaflets, especially adapted to wo
man's work. Prepared by a committee from 
the Woman'* Christian l'enijwrance Union, 77 
number*- :**•.

h. Young People's Leaflet*, by the same, es. 
.«■dally adapted for young people— 10c.

WITH snout. RsrxwtNcB to I B. Penny Papers—a series of 12 jiage Tracts,
1 prepare d by 1 he same—10c.

ALCOHOLIC DRINKS t NIRCOTICS, « -™-
By llr. J. Dorman Sleelr. ii'JÏT'JSS'2 SÏÏSSôÜ'Sr ■»,<»« mp.

Edited and Indorsed for the nse of school* ! pile*, we shMll send the best assortment we can 
ny the Dec a Km ENT or Education of the MoU? mWL‘nVanshlybe in our hand, in 
National Woman's L’iikihti an rKMUKitANCB advance, as there Is not even a margin to pay 
Union. [ for answering letters.

Sample copy, by mall, 75 cents.

READY FOR THE NEW LAW.

Hygienic Physiology,

A. 8. BARNES & CO.,Publishers,
New York City.

TEE WEEKLY MESSENGER U printed and pnbllahe.1 
M No..321 end 828 W. James stmt. Montras!, by 
Jong Douuaix A So*, composed ol John Deugall 
ana J. D. DonjndL of New York end John Eedpath 
Dougnll of Montreal.
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